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Bryant Kobe returns last season due to injury only played 6 games of Kobe, will be the local time in October 28th in the Lakers and
rockets in the opening battle. At present, the total score of Kobe career has reached 31700 points, if you get 593 points, he will
surpass Jordan Michael, jumped to third place in the history of the total score NBA. if he can get 20 points, then he is expected to be
in the Lakers next season's twenty-ninth or thirtieth games, to complete the transcendence of Jordan. This is just first games and two
bulls on Christmas day, second is the second day back to dallas. last season, Kobe missed the Lakers season opener, which is the
fifth time in his career. Ironically, the Lakers win 5. But even so, the Lakers are eagerly looking forward to his game, after all, his
career opener can get 27.2 points, ranked first in the active players in the history of NBA also ranked seventh (Jordan field are 30.8
points ranked first). < p > another will be staged "return" drama is LeBron James. In Miami spent four seasons after his returning this
summer knight. His debut in the new season will be the October 30th home game with Nicks. for him another high light moment will
be Christmas Eve, and he will rate the knight return to the south coast against the heat. By then, James will become active players, in
the heat at home americanairlines arena field scoring the second high player (26.7), second only to Kevin Durant (27.6 points). since
the 2003-04 season, James's rookie season, his team has never lost in the Christmas season (7 wins and 1 losses). 2003
Christmas to magic knight. defending the way defending champion Spurs will usher in the opening battle against the Mavericks in
October 28th. Past 20 home opener, spurs 16 wins and 4 losses. since Duncan Tim joined NBA in 1997, the Spurs 16 games 17
wins and 1 losses, only in 2008, the opening of the war lost to the sun. Up to 94.1% in the same period also winning all of the first
team. in February 6th next year, the Spurs and the heat will be the first time in 2014 after the final meeting, the location is Sanantonio.
Past four seasons (including regular season and playoffs), the Spurs only against the 2 team winning more than half, respectively is
the Knicks (3 wins and 4 losses) and heat (9 wins and 10 losses). top rookie debut How can the career debut not nervous, perhaps
Andrew virchis to his father under the. In 1983, then played for the bulls Michel virchis career debut scored 26 points. Previously
reported that will be sent to the forest wolf Dwiggins, will open a career in October 29th, the location in Memphis. < p > other popular
rookie, Bucks show Bangyan Jabari Parker will be on October 29 in Charlotte ushered in the first show; because of injury was absent
lorons of his rookie season >
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